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Description 2021 Forest River RV Cherokee Alpha Wolf 26DBH-L, Forest River Cherokee Alpha
Wolf travel trailer 26DBH-L highlights: Fireplace U-Shaped Dinette Bunk Beds
Queen Bed Dual Entry Doors Pass-Through Storage Spend your weekends with
the whole family in the most popular multi-sleeper with this travel trailer! The dual
entry doors make for a smooth flow of traffic in and out of the unit, plus one of
the doors leads directly into the rear corner bathroom so you can get back to
playing outdoors fast. The oversized U-shaped dinette is big enough for everyone
to gather around at meal times and to play games. If mother nature is raining on
your parade then you can relax on the jackknife sofa and enjoy the electric
fireplace, just grab a snack from the large pantry and a drink from the 12V
residential refrigerator.. If you're feeling brave then you can head outdoors and
watch the rain poor down as you stay protected underneath the oversized 20'
awning, plus there is a deluxe outside kitchen for you to cook while you watch the
kids play when the sun is shining! You will be one happy camper with any one of
these Forest River Cherokee Alpha Wolf travel trailers! You will not only find top
shelf amenities, but also a tougher, lighter, and better insulated shell with the
engineered wood SuperTruss roof structure with 3/8" fully walkable decking. The
LED interior and exterior lighting packages make it possible to see whether day or
night, and the unobstructed pass-through storage area lets you easily access your
camping gear. A few other features you will love having are the aluminum rims
with tire pressure monitors, the Alpha bath fixtures, the power tongue jack, and
the super-plush Evergreen mattress with a deluxe bedding package. You won't be
disappointed with any one of these travel trailers!

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 34490
VIN Number: 006255
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 31
GVW: 7600
Sleeps: 10
Slideouts: 1

0 mi
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